
Welcome to Southville Primary School



Welcome
Purpose of this meeting

⮚An opportunity to meet you early on in the term before Parents’ 
Evening

⮚Introduce staff who will be working as part of our team to make 
sure that your child makes as much progress as possible

⮚Share with you information about our expectations and how you 
can help your child

⮚NOT included: Year 5 Camp.  There will be a separate meeting 
organised by the Senior Leadership Team nearer the time.



Southville Primary School Values

COURAGECONNECTION IMAGINATION CARE



Key staff within KS2

MRS HALL
Leopard Class Teacher

Mme Turvey
PPA cover

MR GODDARD
PPA cover

MR SUANES
PPA cover

MR CARTER
LSA

MRS LOUGHRAN
Lion Class Teacher

MS MURPHY
Lemur Class Teacher



Key staff within the School

MR COMMANDER
Deputy Head Teacher

MRS MATHIAS
Family Liaison

MRS MOODY
Special Needs Coordinator 

and Inclusion Lead

MRS STENNER
Kitchen Manager

MR POTTER
Deputy Head Teacher

MRS CHARNOCK
KS1 and SENCo Support

MR ELLERSHAW
Key stage 2 LEADER

MRS FLAECHER
School Business Manager



Behaviour Expectations

Our whole school expectations for behaviour are Be Kind and Aim High.

Unsafe behaviour will immediately be addressed by 

Mr Bowman, Mr Potter or Mr Commander

Care
BE KIND - LOOK AFTER YOUR WORLD

AIM HIGH – EMPOWER OTHERS



Attendance

⮚Punctuality and attendance are vital – 5 minutes late each 
morning is 25 minutes per week, 950 minutes per year! That’s 
almost 16 lessons of lost learning time. 

⮚Attendance is monitored by the senior team and the Family 
Liaison Officer (Mrs Mathias). If your child is persistently absent, 
they will book a meeting with you to set targets for improving 
attendance. 

⮚If you need any support with anything that is affecting your 
child’s attendance, please get in touch with Mrs Mathias.

⮚Change to pick up arrangements need to be called in or 
emailed by that child’s parent, giving them permission to go 
with someone different.

⮚Children can walk home on their own, if you give permission.
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Day-to-day uniform PE kit Swimming kit

• Plain or with school badge red school sweatshirts or 
cardigans

• Plain or with school badge white or red polo shirts
• Dark grey or black trousers, skirts or pinafore dresses 
• Dark grey or black shorts and gingham dresses may 

be worn in warmer weather
• Plain grey, black, or red tights  
• Plain white, grey or black socks
• Black flat shoes or sandals (fastening around the heel)
• Where hairbands are worn, they should be plain red, 

white or black and no wider than 5cms. Flowers, 
bows or other accessories are not permitted. Hairclips 
should be plain. 

• Scarves or other head coverings are not allowed 
unless for religious/cultural reasons. 

• Long hair tied back

• Trainers (not Daps as 
they have no grips)

• Black shorts or 
tracksuits bottoms

• White T-shirt or 
House colour t-shirt 

• School jumper or red 
top

• Coat too!
• Children with long 

hair must have it tied 
or gripped back

• No earrings or taped 
onto ears

• Swimming 
costume for girls 
and trunks (close 
fitting and 
ending above 
the knee) for 
boys

• Goggles as 
approved by the 
pool staff

• Towel to be sent 
from home

• Children with 
long hair must
have it properly 
tied back

• Shoes they can 
put on by 
themselves

SOUTHVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Uniform



READING

⮚All children will have a levelled reading book as well as a 
‘free’ choice. We have spent £1000 on new higher level 
books. This will give them a better range of subjects, as well 
as exposure to more non-fiction, poetry and plays. 

⮚If your child needs to change their reading book  make a 
note in their reading journal so that we know they have 
finished the book.

- When they read at home, encourage them to write a 
short response to what they have read in their journal too.  

- Bring in the book on Friday along with their journal for 
us to review -DEAR time

- Take a new book home on Tuesday (Lions and Leopards) 
and Thursdays (Lemurs) subject to library rota.



This is one of the most important things that you can do to help your child 
make maximum progress.  

⮚Combine listening to your child read to you, as well as reading out loud to 
them so that they hear your changing tone of voice and understand the pace 
of reading aloud. Even older children need to be heard reading and have 
stories read to them.

⮚Share whatever your child is interested in – magazines, websites, blogs, etc 
– as well as their school books. 

⮚Discuss the stories or information you read about using a range of questions 
– not just about what happened, but also about whether you like the 
character, why you think the author used those words, what this story would 
be like in a different setting.

⮚Sign your child’s reading journal when you listen to them read and especially 
when they are ready to change their book.

⮚Remind your child to bring their reading book to school on Fridays.
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How to help your child with reading



COURAGE

CONNECTION

IMAGINATION

CARE

Homework

⮚We will be continuing with Google Classrooms for 
homework following on from last year. Invites to 
your new classroom sent home for all children by 
email.  Their logins are the same as they were last 
year. 

⮚A summary of the term’s homework was sent home 
on paper at the start of term with key dates (copy on 
GC)



COURAGE

CONNECTION

IMAGINATION

CARE

Homework

Alongside this, we also expect children to regularly 
engage in:

⮚Spelling practise for our weekly tests - sent home at 
start of term and copy on GC. 

◦ Most will be able to do all 10, but if tough, focus on 
first 6 listed. Remember meaning as well as spelling 
- be able to use in a sentence.

◦ Start each term with topic related spellings which 
they will be using in writing throughout the term.

⮚Reading and responding in their reading record 
several times a week at home.

⮚TT rockstars for times table practise.  This will also 
be tested on a weekly basis - list sent on homework 
sheet at start of term. Same login as last year.
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Our curriculum this year

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 Term 5 Term 6

New York 
New York

The Greatest 
Greeks

Out of this 
world

Now that’s 
what I call 
the 1960s 

The Vikings 
are coming!

Climate 
Warriors

Geography History Science Art & Music History Eco issues
Science



COURAGE
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IMAGINATION

CARE

PE Timetable term 1

Lion Class - Tuesday and Thursdays

Lemur Class- Tuesday and Thursdays 

Leopard Class- Wednesdays and Thursdays

Come into school wearing PE kit

Swimming later in the year

Forest School is different for each class - Wed afternoon x3





∙ High-quality lessons in all subjects pitched to the age and stage of 
development, ensuring engaging and exciting activities underpin the core 
learning

∙ Providing further challenge and extension for children who demonstrate a solid 
understanding of a concept or skill

∙ Giving regular quality feedback to children both verbally and in writing, making 
sure they know what they have done well and what they need to do to improve

∙ Encouraging children to evaluate their own learning and that of their peers

∙ An excellent learning environment that provides learning prompts, key 
vocabulary, explanations and examples to support and reinforce the learning

∙ Ongoing assessments of children’s understanding to identify areas to work on 
and feed into future lessons

∙ Regular pupil progress meetings with senior staff and the SENCo to ensure all 
children are making sustained progress
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How we make sure your child makes 
great progress



Details of maths & writing curriculum 
on the Year 5 webpage for you to view or print

Thank you for your support

Any questions?
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Maths in year 5
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Maths in year 5
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Maths in year 5
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Writing in year 5
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Southville Primary School Values

CONNECTION

FIND THE MEETING POINT - BE MINDFUL

UNDERSTAND YOUR STORY - BE A GLOBAL CITIZEN



COURAGE

Southville Primary School Values

DO THE RIGHT THING – EMBRACE YOUR EMOTIONS 

LEAN INTO THE UNKNOWN – KNOW YOUR SUPERPOWERS



IMAGINATION

Southville Primary School Values

THINK FREELY - CREATE SOLUTIONS

BE PLAYFUL – KEEP SEARCHING FOR WONDERLAND



Southville Primary School Values

CARE

BE KIND - LOOK AFTER YOUR WORLD

AIM HIGH – EMPOWER OTHERS


